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Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Freshman Congressman Max
Noble gave up his career as a magazine publisher to pursue a
life of public service. A botched assassination attempt may
have changed his mind. Having lost his wife in the melee, Max
ponders his fate at home while the arrogant President Cole
delivers his State of the Union address to a joint session of
Congress attended by every cabinet member and federal
official. But when a terrorist named Sultan, murders the
speech s attendees on national television, Max s time to grieve
for his slain wife is over. Sultan announces that he has taken
control of the United States military facilities, including its
nuclear arsenal, and that the once democratic United States of
America will now be known as the Islamic States of America,
governed by his new caliphate and its military. At the
Pentagon, General Daniel Harmon, now the highest ranking
American military official, determines that the only way to
preserve the peace is for all American military and law
enforcement personnel to submit to Sultan s rule. Max is
placed in hiding...
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This is the very best book i actually have read till now. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could
get a satisfaction of reading a created ebook.
-- Ena  Huel-- Ena  Huel

This pdf is so gripping and exciting. I actually have go through and that i am confident that i will going to read once
again once more in the future. I discovered this publication from my dad and i advised this ebook to discover.
-- Mr . Elwin McGlynn Jr .-- Mr . Elwin McGlynn Jr .
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